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Palouse Patchers Name Tag

Finished Sizet 4"

x5"

Instructions are for both traditional and paper-pieced block. All seam allowances = %".
Paper Pieced Block above. Be sure to have aYo" seam allowance around block.
CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS:
Piece 1: Cut (1) 3/r" x3s/d'
Pieces 2 & 4: Cut (213 %" x/o"

3: Cut (1) 3/r" x7/8"
Pieces 5 & 6: Cut (21 L" x 4/2"
Pieces 7 & 8: Cut (21t" x4Y,""
Piece 9: Cut ( )
Batting: Cut (1) 4/2" x5/2"

Piece

(Il4%" x5/,"
Cut (2) 3Yr" x5/r"

lnside Backing: Cut

Outside Backing:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Step 1: Stitch the 2"P's" together using a %" seam allowance'
Step Z: Stitch pieces L & 2 together.
seams. Sew pieces 2 and 3 together having
Step 3: position and pin one of the "P's" over piece 2, matching up the raw

the "P" sandwiched between them and press towards 3'
sewpieces3and4togetherandpress
Step4: Positionandpinoneofthe"P's"overpiece3,matchinguprawseams'
towards 4.
center block'
Step 5: Sew pieces 5 & 6 to top and bottom of block and press away from
Step 5: Sew pieces 7 & 8 to sides of block and press away from center block'
layers and quilt (stitch in the ditch) at
step 7: sandwich your block, batting and inside backing together, pin through all
the vertical seams t & 2,2 & 3, and 3 &4.
and stitch across. with right sides
step g: outside Backing: on each piece, press under lengthwise edge%" twice
stitch all around the block using a
together, place top first and then bottom piece over block, matching up all raw edges.
all layers around the name tag where
%,, seamallowance. Turn your name tag right side out. stitch in the ditch through
the border and the center meet. Sew a pin on the back and you're done!

